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Sensor

Wet Diaper Detection and Notification Device

Diapers have been popular with parents for a past few decades now for protecting
babies/children from urine when they urinate. However, there are some disadvantages when
using diapers such as skin rash, irritation, and infection. Skin rashes can occur when the diaper
is wet with urine and left to be used for a long time with the baby. This paper aims (i) to
develop wet diaper detection and notification device for helping caretakers identify wet
diaper conditions, (ii) to evaluate the performance of the wet diaper detection and
notification device based on the response time to trigger notification after detecting wet
diaper condition. The methods of this study were divided into four phases including project
design, algorithm development, hardware development, and performance evaluation. This
system serves to identify the wet diaper condition based on temperature and humidity
values. DHT22 was selected as a main sensor and Arduino pro mini was selected as the
microprocessor for this project. As the results, two wet diaper detection and notification
devices have been designed and fabricated. Comparisons have been made to evaluate the
performance between the first and second versions of the devices. The performance of
second version device resulting better response time with 1700ms to notify the caretaker
when detecting the wet diaper condition.
Keywords: Arduino pro mini, DHT22, Humidity detection, Temperature detection, Wet
diapers.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Demand for childcare centers is growing every year [1]. This is
also supported by the trend of husband and wife working, so
they have to leave their baby/children in childcare centers while
they work. These baby/children will be cared by the babysitter
as long as they are in the children's care center. Sometimes, one
the babysitter should take care more than one baby/child. This
causes them to be unable to give full attention to each of the
baby/child. Diapers have been popular with parents for a past
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few decades now [2]. For protecting babies/children from urine
when they urinate, parents or caretaker of babies/children will
usually use diaper on them. There is no denying that the diapers
are extremely convenient and have simplified the life of parents
of this generation. Diaper is convenient to use because it is easy
to find, there is no hassle to wash it, and there is no concern
about the urine leakage. However, there are some
disadvantages to using diapers for babies/children.
Some of its disadvantages are skin rash, irritation and
infection [3, 4, 5, 6]. If the baby/child urinate, this will cause the
diaper to get wet. If wet diapers are left on the baby for longer,
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bacteria will breed in wet diapers and can cause rashes. Even
more, babies/children have soft skin, so that in wet conditions
and in contact with harsh diaper material will be able to cause
baby's skin wounds and irritation [7, 8]. In addition, diaper
manufacturers also often use synthetic fibers, dyes, or other
harsh chemical products to make diapers. All of these harsh
chemicals will easily damage the sensitive skin of the wet baby,
so that it will experience allergies [9].
At present there is smart diaper in the market that are able to
give information the diaper condition [10, 11, 12], but the price
is quite expensive and also consists of several supporting
equipment such as cameras, and others. Sometimes it is not
familiar for some users. For that reason, this study will address
to design a wet diaper condition checker device and provide
information to baby caretakers with simple components and
more affordable prices. The device able to detect the condition
of a wet diaper and give notification to parents/babysitter/
caretaker. The DHT 22 sensor is proposed to be used in this study
due to its ability to measure humidity and temperature
condition of the diaper. This paper aims to develop wet diaper
detection and notification device for helping caretakers identify
wet diaper conditions, and to evaluate the performance of the
wet diaper detection and notification device based on the
response time to trigger notification after detecting wet diaper
condition.
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Figure 2 Block diagram of wet diaper detection and notification system

2.0 METHODOLOGY
The development of wet diaper detection and notification
device was divided into four phases in order to achieve the
project objectives. Figure 1 shows the process flow used for this
project.
Project
Design

Algorithm
Development

Hardware
Development

Performance
Evaluation

Figure 1 General idea for developing wet diaper detection and
notification device

Phase 1 focuses on the project design including the listing of
important electronic components and the design of the system
for the wet diaper detection and notification device. Phase 2
involves the development of programming algorithms for the
entire system of the device including the integration between
the sensor and the notification alarm system. Phase 3 described
the hardware development of wet diaper detection and
notification device including the design criteria that was suitable
to be used with the diaper. Finally, the performance of the
developed device was evaluated in Phase 4.
2.1 Project Design
The selection of the suitable electronic components was
important in order to develop the wet diaper detection and
notification device. The systems of the device were divided by
three part which were input, process, and output system. Figure
2 and Figure 3 show the block diagram and the circuit connection
of the wet diaper detection and notification systems.

Figure 3 Circuit connection of wet diaper detection and notification
system

The input components of wet diaper detection and
notification device consist of two electronic components which
were sensor and voltage regulator. This system serves to provide
sound notification when identifying wet diaper condition based
on temperature and humidity values. Therefore, DHT22 sensor,
a low-cost digital sensor was selected as the main sensor of this
project where it serves to measure temperature and humidity of
an enclosure and generates a digital signal on the data pin. The
temperature measurement has an accuracy of ± 0.5 °C and the
relative humidity measurement has an accuracy of 2-5% [13, 14,
15, 16]. The operating voltage for this sensor is 3-5 volts,
therefore the voltage regulator was used to regulate 12 volts to
5 volts from the battery to supply the sensor.
The Arduino Pro Mini was used as a microcontroller for wet
diaper detection and notification system where it serves as a
processor to control the system based on the algorithms that
have been developed. In addition, the Arduino Pro Mini was a
low-cost microcontroller and has adequate I/O ports for this
project. Arduino Pro Mini was based on ATmega328 where it
was a low power CMOS 8-bit microcontroller and comes in 3.3
volts and 5 volts [17]. This project used 5 volts system, as it has
twice the speed of instruction execution [18]. The function of the
Arduino Pro Mini in this system is to process the temperature
and humidity data from the DHT22 sensor and trigger the output
components based on the conditions that have been set in the
algorithm. Light-emitting diode (LED) and buzzer were
categorized as output component for wet diaper detection and
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notification device. These output components served to provide
a notification alert for the user through flickering light and sound
frequency.
2.2 Algorithm Development
The programming algorithm depends on the temperature and
humidity values measured from the DHT22 sensor. In Malaysia,
studies show that the maximum indoor temperature was 32.6 oC
and annual relative humidity value was between 74 % to 86 %
[19]. Diaper are usually used with baby where the normal body
temperature of a baby was between is 36 oC to 37.4 oC [20]. This
project used urine temperature and humidity of diaper to
identify the diaper condition while being used with the baby.
Since the temperature of the urine was the same as the body
temperature and more than the room temperature, the
algorithm in this system has set the temperature above 32.6 oC
as a temperature benchmark. The algorithm also set the
humidity value above 86 % as a humidity benchmark to identify
diaper conditions. The algorithm for wet diaper detection and
notification system was developed based on the flow chart
illustrated in Figure 4.

current value of temperature and humidity from the diaper
condition. If the temperature value exceeds 32.6 oC and
humidity exceeds 86 %, the program will blink the LED and
switch on the buzzer.
2.3 Hardware Development
The hardware of wet diaper detection and notification device
has been designed and printed using a 3D printer. This device
was designed to be compact so that it is suitable for use with
diapers. This device is also designed to be placed on the diaper
surface and Velcro tape has been used as an adhesive to attach
the device on the diaper surface to facilitate the DHT22 sensor
for identifying wet diaper condition. A switch was placed on the
device to make it easier for the user to turn the device on and
off.

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 Hardware
As the results, two versions of wet diaper detection and
notifications device have been developed in this project for
helping the baby caretaker to prevent babies from infection due
to wet skin. The second version device was developed to
improve the first version device in terms of compactness and
effectiveness. Figure 5 shows the hardware of the wet diaper
detection and notification device. This device has been used in
conjunction with a baby wearing a diaper. Figure 6 shows the
position of the device when used with baby. Table 1 shows the
comparison of specifications between the two versions of the
device.
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DHT22 sensor read current
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Slide Switch
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(a) Device 1.0
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End
Figure 4 Flow chart of wet diaper detection and notification device
system

The programming of algorithm was done using the Arduino
IDE (Integrated Development Environment) software. The I/O
pin connected to the DHT22 sensor was defined as the input
while the I/O pin connected to the LED and buzzer were defined
as the output in the Arduino algorithm. The algorithm starts by
setting the initial value of DHT22 sensor equal to zero for both
temperature and humidity. Then, the DHT22 sensor reads the

(b) Device 2.0
Figure 5 Wet diaper detection and notification device
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Table 2 Working Condition of Wet Diaper Detection and Notification
Devices

(c) Outside view

Figure 6 Position of the device when used with baby
Table 1 Specification of Wet Diaper Detection and Notifications Device
Wet Diaper detection and notifications
device
Specification
Device 1.0
Device 2.0
Dimension (L x W x H) 52 x 88 x 17 (mm)
47 x 72 x 14 (mm)
Weight
35 (g)
28 (g)
Components
DHT22 sensor,
DHT22 sensor,
Arduino Pro Mini,
Arduino Pro Mini,
slide switch, 12V
slide switch, 12V
battery, Onboard
battery, LED,
LED, buzzer
buzzer
Delay time
1000ms
500ms
Abbreviations: L, Length; W, Width; H, Height;

Based on Table 1, differences have been made based on some
specifications between version 1.0 and version 2.0 of the wet
diaper detection and notification device. Device 2.0 has a smaller
dimension size and has 20 % less of weight. This shows that
Device 2.0 was more compact in terms of size and weight
compared to Device 1.0. One external LED has been added to
Device 2.0 to improve the sensitivity and practicality of the
notification system. In addition, there was a difference in
programming between both devices. The delay time was defined
as the waiting time to start each programming cycle for DHT22
to read the current temperature and humidity of the diaper
condition. The less value of delay time, the better the program
response toward the diaper condition. However, if the delay
time value was too small, it may cause the notification system to
become unstable. Therefore, the value of delay time for Device
2.0 has been reduced by only 50% from 1000ms to 500ms in
order to increase the system's response toward the diaper
condition.

Temperature
< 32.6 oC
< 32.6 oC
> 32.6 oC
> 32.6 oC

Condition
1
2
3
4

Arduino LED
OFF
ON
ON
ON
LED
OFF
ON
ON
ON

Both wet diaper detection and notification devices have four
working conditions based on the algorithms that have been
developed. As a result, these two devices work successfully
based on all four working conditions to detect the wet diaper
condition by notification through alarm sound. The experiment
has been repeated five times to ensure the repeatability of the
system. The working condition of the device has been tabulated
in Table 2.
Performance of the wet diaper detection and notification
devices has been evaluated based on the response speed to
provide notification when detecting wet diaper condition. Data
from the device has been captured from the digital output
connection between microcontroller and the output system
(LED and Buzzer). Figure 7 and Figure 8 show the output
component versus response time graph for Device 1.0 and
Device 2.0 respectively.
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Figure 7 Output graph for Device 1.0
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notification through alarm sound. The second version device has
better performance compared to the first version device due to
it has a more compact design and resulting better response time
to notify the baby caretaker regarding the wet diaper condition.

Digital Output vs Time for Device 2.0
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